Considering how to prepare the College for the return of students and employees is an interesting process. All of our Campus Services departments are working towards this end, so look out for upcoming communications. And for those who've been working from home, consider this: what do you miss most about being on campus?

The New Normal
The Work Control Center has been reconfigured to encourage safe distancing protocols as recommended by the CDC. The number of workstations has been reduced from 6 to 2 with the assumption that 4 employees will continue to work from home on a rotating basis.

A stand-up counter has been installed for visitors to maintain the appropriate 6 foot distance while in the office. Stantions and guiding ropes are in place to direct people from the front door to the busy spaces in McKenzie where the FO&M project managers, engineers, and technical trades employees work.

One of the many working groups focused on Dartmouth's pandemic-related response is considering how to prepare work spaces as we ramp up to having more people on campus. A few ideas include:

- installing plexiglass shields in high traffic/customer service areas
- posting directional signage, floor markers, and/or reminders of safety protocols
- reconfiguring office spaces to promote social distancing
- clarifying cleaning and sanitizing procedures for office spaces, for shared spaces
- installing hand sanitizer and mask dispensers

Please share your suggestions with your manager; we’re all responsible for assuring healthy and safety practices on campus.

Goodbye to the Class of 2020
Thanks to the Res Ops and Dartmouth Dining employees who sent congratulatory messages to Class of 2020 graduates with video and photo messages. A campus-wide video is being coordinated by Conferences & Events, while photos are being posted on DDS and Dartmouth Instagram accounts.

What's Up with Transportation Services?
While Transportation Services is closed to in-person business, employees continue to assist customers by phone and over e-mail at Transportation.Services@Dartmouth.edu.

Parking monitoring and charges have been suspended through June in all lots except the Massachusetts and Dartmouth parking lots where a Green pass is still required. The parking permit renewal period will be delayed this year, as plans for parking on campus after July 1 are still being considered. Please continue to display current permits until informed otherwise. With fewer riders the Advance Transit (AT) Dartmouth/Downtown shuttle has temporarily reduced service from 10 to 30 minutes. There have been no changes to AT transit lines. For up-to-date information on transit service, visit dartgo.org/commuter_transit, where direct links are available to access each company.